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Abstract: (250 max)
Finding practicable and cost-effective enrichment for cattle in feedlots is challenging. While enrichment
should not negatively impact productivity, it could assist in improving feedlot sustainability, by addressing
societal concern that cattle have restricted, unnatural lives. In a feedlot 250km north-east of Perth, 287 mixedbreed B. taurus cattle were provided with two different exercise treatments (1 = exercised in-pen, 2 = exercised in
laneway) and a control pen. Cattle were exercised using low-stress stock handling 2-3 times/week for
approximately 20min between days 40-80 of a 120-day feeding program. Body weights, crush temperament and
crush exit speeds were collected on days 40 and 80, while behavioural testing was conducted on days 41, 60 and
79 in home pens. Body weight was found to significantly increase for all pens, however, weight gains between
treatments did not significantly differ (p < 0.05). However, a smaller and higher range of weight gains were found
for exercised pens. The control pen had two animals lose weight, suggesting that while enrichment did not
negatively impact productivity, there was a possible positive influence. Cattle exercised in the laneway were
found to be less responsive and recovered quickly post exposure to a novel human. Cattle exercised in-pen were
less reactive during avoidance, and novel person tests, showing an improved human-animal relationship. This
pilot study showed that exercise impacted cattle behaviour and the human-animal relationship, which could
assist feedlot sustainability.
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1. Introduction
The Australian feedlot industry houses 2-3% of the nation’s cattle herd at any one time, employs 2,000
people directly and contributes $4.6billion to the economy per year [1]. Feedlots facilitate the consistent supply
of beef to domestic and interaction markets [2]. While cattle will only spend between 10-15% of their life within
feedlots [3], concern for how cattle are raised and treated is important to society [4, 5]. Increasing consumer
influence over livestock production systems means producers need to be aware of societal concerns and address
these to maintain social licences to operate [5, 6]. As pasture systems are considered gold standard by
consumers, the unnatural environment of intensive farming systems, such as feedlots, must be considered by
industry [7].
Various types of enrichment have been tested on housed cattle, predominately dairy cows and calves,
including balls, ropes and other toys [8-10], mirrors, images, food puzzles [9-11], access to pasture [11, 12] and
brushes [8, 11, 13, 14]. Many of these have resulted in habituation and non-use after a period, while access to
brushes being the most effective for feedlot cattle, as reviewed by Wilson, Mitlöhner [15]. However, commercial
feedlots do not necessarily have the resources to provide all cattle with either of these. Rather, an enrichment
that utilises currently available resources would be ideal. Using exercise as a form of enrichment that is still
largely a new concept, with previous studies focusing on the acclimation [16] and impacts on productivity [17].
As low stress stockhandling accreditation increases in Australian feedlots, utilising these skills to provide an
exercise enrichment to feedlot cattle could provide a type of enrichment that is more readily accessible.
Providing enrichment to feedlot cattle that is cost effective and easily implementable, while encouraging
positive human interactions yet not reducing productivity would be ideal. This study aimed to determine the
effect of providing exercise, where cattle were moved either within their home pen or into the laneway, on
cattle behaviour, productivity and the human-animal relationship.

2. Material and methods
Animal Ethics was approved by Murdoch University (R3106/19). Between February – April 2019, 286 Bos
taurus mixed-breed cattle at a feedlot approximately 250km north-east of Perth. Three pen treatments were
provided; in-pen exercise (IP), out-of-pen laneway exercise (OP) and no exercise (Con). The Con pen was
located at the end of a row, with the in-pen and laneway treatment pens situated next to each other in the same
row. Stock handlers trained in low-stress stock handling exercised cattle for 20-30min 2-3 times per week for the
first 20 days, and for 10-20min 2-3 times per week for the final 20 days of the study. The cattle were on a 120day feed program, and enrichment conducted on feed days 40–80. On d40 and 80, all cattle were passed
through the crush and weighed, and crush scores [18] and exit-speeds of approximately 30% randomly selected
cattle were recorded.
On d41, 60 and 79, a novel person test, which is a new method adapted from previous studies that expose
both wildlife [19, 20] and domestic species [21, 22] to novel objects, and avoidance test were conducted on cattle
while in their home pens, between 0730-1100hr. Prior to the novel person test, three Inca 4K Action Cameras
were placed on pen corners and left to film for 10min, with this footage analysed with a species-specific
ethogram capturing posture and activity. One of the research team then entered one corner of the pen and
walked diagonally across the pen at one step every 2sec, with eyes gazed down and hands by their side. This
footage was analysed for cattle reactions to human presence using a reactivity index [23]. Cameras were left to
record for another 10min for ethogram analysis to allow comparisons of cattle behaviour before and after novel
person exposure. The same researcher was used as the novel person throughout the study.
An avoidance test within each pen was conducted 30min after the novel person tests. One of the research
team, different to the person used in the novel person test, entered calmly and stood in the middle of the pen,
with their back to the majority of the cattle and head lowered for 2min to allow cattle to acclimatise to human
presence. The researcher slowly turned to face the cattle and in an anti-clockwise direction, faced an animal
looking at the researcher and slowly approached the left shoulder. A step every 2sec pace was made and
approached ceased as soon as the animal took one step back. The distance between the researcher and animal
was estimated in metres. If an animal was lying down, the distances at which the animal stood up, and at which
the animal took one step back were recorded. This was repeated for 20-30 cattle, per pen.
2.1 Statistical analysis
Body weight change across the study was tested through Repeated Measures ANOVA, with weight difference
tested for treatment effect via ANCOVA, with start weight fitted as a covariate. Crush score, exit speed and
avoidance test data were tested for variance across the study via Friedman’s tests and for treatment effect
through Kruskal Wallis tests. Videos during the novel person test were analysed to provide the percentage of
cattle per reactivity index category (no response, looked at person, stand up, approach, retreat at walk, retreat at
run), via instantaneous scan sampling at 10sec intervals. Friedman’s test was conducted to test for difference
across the study and Kruskal Wallis test for treatment effect using SPSS, Version 24 [24].
Videos before and after the novel person test were analysed to provide the percentage of cattle per pen in a
standing or lying posture, and activities of resting, vigilance, eating, drinking, ruminating, self-grooming, allogrooming, exploratory behaviour, play behaviour and mounting. This was conducted via instantaneous scan
sampling at 30sec intervals. Data was log-10 transformed prior to analysis via Repeated Measures ANOVAs to
test for significance across treatments, day (day 41, 60 and 79) and timepoint (before (TP1) vs after (TP2) novel
person test) using Statistica, Version 13.5.0.17 [25].
3. Results
Body weights for all treatments significantly increased (p<0.001), with mean weight increase being 61.1kg,
58.4kg and 58.7kg, for Con, OP and IP, respectively. However, the amount of weight gained did not differ
between pens, while two animals in the Con group recorded weight loss. While crush scores significantly
decreased across the study, there was no significance between pens. Exit speeds did not significantly change
across the study, nor did they differ between pens.
All pens had significantly different avoidance test distances for between treatments on d41(𝝌𝟐𝟑𝟗 = 9 = 954, p =
0.009), 60 (𝝌𝟐𝟖𝟏 = 10.104, p = 0.006) and 79 (𝝌𝟐𝟖𝟗 = 37.708, p = 0.000) (Figure 1). Between d40 and 80, avoidance
distances significantly decreased for Con (𝝌𝟐𝟔𝟕 = 20.364, p < 0.001) and IP (𝝌𝟐𝟕𝟕 = 15.815, p < 0.001), but not for OP.
Overall, Con had the largest average decrease in avoidance distance (5.8m), but also had the largest average
avoidance distance on d40 (9.6m) compared to the OP (6.3m) and IP (4.8m).

Cattle reactions to the novel person varied between pens across the study, with IP having the lowest ‘no
reaction’ on d41 (𝝌𝟐𝟏𝟕 =8.4, p=0.015) but the highest on d60 (𝝌𝟐𝟏𝟕 =11.6, p = 0.003). On d41, Con ‘looked’ the least
(𝝌𝟐𝟏𝟕 =11.0, p=0.004) while OP ‘retreated at a walk’ the least (𝝌𝟐𝟏𝟕 =6.1, p =0.048). On d60, IP ‘retreated at a walk’
(𝝌𝟐𝟏𝟕 =11.6, p=0.003) and ‘at a run’ the least (𝝌𝟐𝟏𝟕 =10.9, p=0.004). Behaviour did not significantly differ between
pens on d79. Both Con (𝝌𝟐𝟏𝟕 =12.0, p=0.002) and OP (𝝌𝟐𝟏𝟕 =7.6, p=0.002) increased ‘looking’ at the novel person
across the study, while ‘retreat at run’ decreased for Con (𝝌𝟐𝟏𝟕 =7.2, p =0.028), on d79 for OP (𝝌𝟐𝟏𝟕 =6.3, p=0.042)
and d60 for IP (𝝌𝟐𝟏𝟕 =9.5, p=0.009). ‘Retreat at walk’ was lowest on d39 for Con (𝝌𝟐𝟏𝟕 =6.3, p=0.042) and d60 for IP
(𝝌𝟐𝟏𝟕 =10.3, p=0.006). IP had more ‘no reaction’ on d60 (𝝌𝟐𝟏𝟕 =10.3, p=0.006) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Average percentage of each pen per
reactivity index response to the novel person test for;
A) Con, B) OP and C) IP, per day.

Nine of the 11 behaviours significantly differed
across day, time point (TP) and treatment (Figure 2).
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The percentage of each pen to standing significantly
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changed across all days (F4,228=114.0, p<0.001); on d41
Day 41
Day 60
Day 79
for TP1, Con and IP were standing more than OP,
while at TP2, Con were standing more than exercise
pens, and IP more than OP. For TP1 on d60, treatments pens were standing more than Con. For TP1 on d79, OP
were standing more than Con and IP, and Con more than IP, while at TP2, exercise pens were standing more than
Con. Across TPs, Con were standing less at TP2, while more IP were standing more at TP2. For TP1, Con and IP
were standing more on d41 than d60 and 79, and for Con more on d60 than 79, while OP were standing least on
d41. For TP2 Con were standing more on d41 than d60 and 79, while least were standing for OP on d41 (Figure
2A). For resting (F4,228=17.6, p<0.001), for TP1 on d60, OP were resting more than Con and IP, and IP less than Con,
while for TP2, Con were resting less than exercise pens. For TP1, OP were resting more on d60 than 41, IP cattle
were resting more on d79 than 41 and 60. For TP2, Con cattle were resting more on d41 and 79 than 60, while OP
cattle were resting more on d60 and IP cattle more on d60 than 41 and 79 (Figure 5B). For vigilance (F 4,228=46.3,
p<0.001), Con cattle were less vigilant than exercise pens at TP1 on d41, with Con cattle becoming more vigilant
on at TP2. On d60, IP were more vigilant than OP at TP1, while Con were more vigilant than exercise pens at TP2.
Con cattle were more vigilant at TP2 than TP1, while IP were more vigilant at TP1 than at TP2. For TP1 on d79,
OP were more vigilant than IP and Con, while both Con and IP were more vigilant at TP2 than TP1. For TP1, Con
and IP were more vigilant on d41 and 60 than 79, while OP were more on d41 and 79 than 60. For TP2, Con were
more vigilant on d60 than 41 and 79, and more on d41 than 79, while OP were more on d41 than 60, and IP more
on d41 and 79 than 60 (Figure 5C). For ruminating (F4,228=39.4, p<0.001), exercise pens were ruminating more than
Con at TP2 on d41, with IP ruminating more at TP2 than TP1. For TP2 on d60, IP were ruminating more than Con
and OP, and were also again ruminating more at TP2 than TP1. For TP1 on day 79, IP were ruminating more than
OP, but were ruminating more at TP1 than TP2. For TP1, all pens were ruminating more on d60 and 79 than 41,
with IP also more on d79 than 60. For TP2, all pens were ruminating less on d41 than 79, while for Con and IP,
d41 was also less than 60 and 60 was less than 79 for Con (Figure 5D). For self-grooming (F4,228=6.7, p<0.001), IP
were self-grooming less than Con for TP1 on d41, while Con were less than OP at TP2 and more at TP1 than TP2.

For d79, Con were self-grooming more at TP2 than exercise pens. Con were self-grooming more on d41 and 79
than 60 for TP1, and less on d41 and 60 than 79 for TP2 (Figure 5E). For allo-grooming (F4,228=9.4, p<0.001), Con
were allo-grooming more than exercise pens at TP1 and more at TP1 than TP2. For d79, Con were allo-grooming
more than OP at TP2. Con were allo-grooming more on d41 than 60 and 79 for TP1, and less on d41 than 79 for
TP2 (Figure 5F). For drinking (F4,228=7.1, p<0.001), Con were drinking more than IP at TP1, while OP were drinking
more than IP and Con at TP2 and IP were drinking more at TP2 than TP1. For d60, IP were drinking more than
OP at TP1 and more than Con and OP at TP2. For d79, IP were drinking more than OP and Con at TP1, while OP
were drinking less than Con and IP at TP2. Both Con and OP were drinking more on d41 and 60 than 79, while
IP were drinking less on d41 than 60 and 79, and less on 79 than 60, for TP1. For TP2, Con were drinking more on
d60 than 79, IP more on d41 and 79 than 60, and for OP, more on d60 and 79 than 41, and more on 60 than 79
(Figure 5G). For eating (F4,228=26.0, p<0.001), Con were eating less than OP and IP for TP1 and TP2 on d41, with IP
more at TP2 than TP1. For d60, Con were eating more than exercise pens and IP more than OP at TP1, while both
OP and IP were eating more at TP2 than TP1. For d79, Con and IP were eating more than OP at TP1, with Con
and OP more than IP at TP2, while OP were eating more at TP2 than TP1, and IP more at TP1 than TP2. Con were
eating less on d41 than 60 and 79 and 60 less than 79, while OP were eating more on d79 than 41 and 60, and IP
more on d41 than 60 but less than 79 for TP1. For TP2, Con were eating less on d41 than 60 and 79, while OP were
eating less on d60 than 79 and IP were eating more on d41 than 60 and 79, and more on 60 than 79 (Figure 5H).
For playing (F4,228 = 5.2, p<0.001), Con were playing more than exercise pens at TP1, more than OP at TP2 on d41,
with more playing at TP1 than TP2. Con were playing more on d41 than days 60 and 79 for TP1.
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Figure 2. Average percentage (±SE) of each pen A) standing, B) resting, C) vigilant, D) ruminating, E) drinking
and F) eating, before (TP1) and after (TP2) the novel person test, per day. Note: letters indicate Tukey’s
significance between pens within a time point (TP) and between pens within a day.
4. Discussion
This novel study assessed the influence on exercise on cattle behaviour and productivity in an Australian
feedlot. Exercise showed no adverse effects on productivity, but reduced cattle reactivity to humans in their pens.
While weight gains did not significantly differ between treatments, the control pen had two individuals that
lost weight and one with a low weight gain (15kg), resulting in a larger distribution in weight difference across
the 40 days. Exercise treatment pens had a smaller distribution of weight gains, particularly the OP pen, indicting
more cattle had higher gains. While increased movement could be speculated to result in weight loss, our finding
that all cattle under exercise treatments gained weight, is supported elsewhere [26-28]. A previous US study found
exercise resulted in smaller weight gains and a leaner carcass but provided longer exercise periods (up to 40min)
[17]. Hence the duration and frequency of exercise could be manipulated to permit cattle to meet their market
targets.
Our weight differences and behavioural responses may have been different if the study was conducted over
cooler months, noting temperatures >30°C dry bulb occurred over most of the study. During periods of high heat,
cattle will typically reduce or alter their feeding patterns, directing energy towards thermoregulation during the
heat of the day [29, 30]; however, a panting score >2.5 (out of 4.5) [29] was not observed during data collection.
Replicating this study over the full feeding period and during colder months is required.
It is speculated that exercise encourages social mixing, and leads to improved social dynamics, reduced
bulling at feed and water resources and encourage all cattle to eat [12, 26, 27]; this was supported by more cattle
being observed to eat, drink and ruminate more after the novel person exposure. While all treatments had a
decrease in avoidance distance across the study, which is expected to occur as cattle acclimatise to feedlot
husbandry, the IP cattle had a large decrease in avoidance distance and became less reactive to human presence
for the novel person test across the study, indicating this exercise type impacted cattle responses to humans. This
is supported by the OP treatment pen only having a small decrease in avoidance distance. This pen was provided
access to the laneway for exercise, with staff only encouraging cattle to exit and re-enter the pen, rather than
providing continued pressure and release that was applied to the IP to encourage cattle movement.
While providing exercise enrichment needs further testing across an entire feed program, this study indicates
that exercise could provide multiple benefits to cattle, including ease of handling and weight gain. This may
improve cattle quality of life and ensure feedlot sustainability.
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